WELCOME TO
Prodigy Xtreme 365

Located at Duncanville Fieldhouse
1700 South Main Street
Duncanville, Texas 75137

PX365….Is the BEST
way!
I would like to take a moment of your time to introduce you to Prodigy Xtreme
365 (PX365). We are a DII USASF certified cheer gym currently located in Duncanville,

Texas. The mission of PX365 is to serve the children and parents with an
uncompromising standard of excellence whereby each of our families experience
ongoing growth in their homes and communities. With the assistance of our amazing

coaching staff, supportive parents and faith in God we are stepping into our second
season with a goal in mind, our children! We take pride in our young athletes being
positive role models on and off the mat and can’t wait for you and your family to join
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The talent level and expectations of these athletes increase with each year. Our focus
when forming teams for the season will be to place highly competitive teams on the
mat where the hard work of the athletes is rewarded throughout the season.

ALL STAR CHEER/DANCE
OVERVIEW

The USASF Age Groups are as follows:

The USASF Age Groups are as follows:
Cheer and Dance:

Show
Ages 3-6 years old as of December
31st
Tiny Prep
Ages 5-6 years old as of December
31st
Mini All Star
Ages 5-8 years old as of December
31st
Youth All Star
Ages 5-11 years old as of December
31st (Cheer) Ages 8-12 years old as of
December 31st (Dance)

Junior All Star
Ages 5-14 years old as of December
31st (Cheer) Ages 10-15 years old as
of December 31st (Dance)
Senior All Star
Ages 13-18 years old as of December
31st (Cheer) Ages 12-18 years old as
December 31st (Dance)

31,

MATERIAL, UNIFORM
AND PROPERTY
COMPLIANCE
Material Agreement
As a member of Prodigy Xtreme 365 (PX365), any material (cheers, chants,
pyramids, partner stunts, transitions, dances, music, routines, etc.) may not be
used or taught for any purpose to anyone outside the PX365 program. All material
is owned by PX365 and may not be reproduced or taught in any manner without
prior written consent from Prodigy Xtreme 365. This includes posting on YouTube,
Facebook, or other internet websites. Anyone violating this agreement may be
expelled immediately from PX365.

Uniform Agreement
Any and all parts of the Prodigy Xtreme 365 (PX365) uniforms may only be worn
during specific and official PX365 activities. This uniform may not be worn for any
other activity without prior written consent from PX365. No part of the uniform
may be loaned to any person that is not a current member of the program. At the
time of disbursement of practice wear, uniform, accessories and/or warmup, if a
balance of any kind is due, the above items will be held until the balance is
resolved.

Property Rights Agreement
The name Prodigy Xtreme 365 (PX365) or any part of the trademark or logo may
not be used without prior written consent from PX365. The company name and
entity are solely owned by Prodigy Xtreme 365. No PX365 or PX365 related team
names may be sold or used without prior written consent from PX365. Any
violation of this agreement may result in legal action.

Attendance Policy
All Star Competitive Cheerleading is a “SELECT" sport . It takes a full commitment
from both the athlete and the family. Both parents and the athlete must be aware
of the attendance requirements. The ability of all athletes to attend all practices
maximizes the team's ability to reach its full potential. Cheerleading is more of a
team sport than any other sport. When one athlete misses a practice, it affects
three to four other athletes who cannot stunt and affects the entire team who
cannot fully execute the pyramid, formations and tumbling sequences. It is very
important for athletes to be fully committed to their teams. All Practices are
mandatory and will incur a fee of $25.00 when missed or if the participant arrives
late a fee of $15 will be assessed after 15 minutes. We do understand that
throughout the entire year, there will be graded school events, school cheer
commitments, and major family events, but prior approval must be received from
the gym office in order to not incur a fee. There are exceptions such as sudden
death of immediate family, severe/contagious illness of the athlete which do not
require pre-approval, but the gym office (972.978.9417) should be contacted
immediately to be informed or all fees will be applied. Athletes who are sick and
ARE NOT contagious will not be required to participate; however, they must be
present at practice.

Parents seeking pre-approvals must notify the gym office of the absence in
writing with a minimum of a 15 days notice. Absences should be emailed to the
gym administration at admin@prodigyxtreme365.com. Any other form of
notification is not valid and a fee will be applied. Please understand that multiple
absences will affect the athlete's role on the team, through lost spots in
formations and/ or changed stunting roles.

Attendance Policy
Recurring attendance issues will result in an athlete being set out of
competitions and performance events or removed from the team due to lack
of commitment. If an athlete is set down due to attendance, ALL FEES ARE
STILL DUE BY THE REQUIRED DUE DATE. We will utilize alternate athletes
throughout the season if a child has to be removed due to attendance.
During the TWO weeks prior to Show‐offs, competitions, or any required
performance there are NO absences allowed. Missing a practice during these
weeks will automatically incur a $75 fine regardless of the reason and may
result in the removal of the athlete from the team for the upcoming
showcase, competition and performances. Fines will be applied on the
account in I-Class for each athlete.
Vacations and Summer
We try to balance the importance of family time and the needs of the team.
Advanced notice in writing will be required 15 days prior to your scheduled
vacation. We ask that you try to schedule your vacations to minimize the
amount of practice time missed, and when possible, take advantage of the
PX365 summer break from July 1st‐8th. Vacations taken through the
competition months of October through February (not including major
holidays) will not be approved and all absences will incur a fee. Vacations
scheduled during September through December will be given consideration
based on the PX365 schedule. Vacations scheduled during the Choreography
Camps or Skills Camps will not be approved, These camps are teaching
routines and skills needed for the routines and everyone that will compete
must learn their part.

Attendance Policy

Competitions
THERE ARE NO EXCUSED ABSENCES FROM A COMPETITION.
Every athlete is expected to attend every competition. If an athlete is ill on
the day of a competition, they will be expected to show up and do their best
to compete. In the case of severe illness, the parents will be expected to stay
in frequent communication with the coaches. If an athlete NO SHOWS a
competition the athlete will be dismissed from the program immediately
and will be charged the total entry fee for the team /athletes that were
affected by the athlete not showing .

CODE OF CONDUCT
We hold our staff, athletes, and parents to a higher standard. We do care
about what your athletes are doing in and outside of the gym.
General - Dismissal from Prodigy Xtreme 365 (PX365) include, but are not
limited to:
▪Smoking, drinking of alcoholic beverages or use of drugs. This will
warrant immediate dismissal from the team.
▪Challenging the authority of the coach or person in charge, by athlete
or parent, will be automatic dismissal from the team.
▪Abusive behavior, inappropriate language, lying, stealing or any other
negative form of behavior is grounds for dismissal.

▪Any negative behavior towards PX365 athlete, coach, administration,
gym, or sponsors, via any media but not just limited to the one’s shown
(i.e. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, internet, Snap Chat, email ).
▪No inappropriate pictures or language to be used on any media by any athlete.
▪Attending a tryout at another gym while under contract with Prodigy Xtreme
365 will result in immediate dismissal.
▪Approaching an official or judge at a competition to voice a negative opinion or
voice dissatisfaction of a decision will result in dismissal.
▪I understand that I am a reflection of PX365 when in uniform or
practice clothes, at competitions or in the gym. Any conduct that shines a
bad light onto the gym is cause for immediate dismissal.

ATHLETE COMPLIANCE
Prodigy Xtreme 365 (PX365) expects a commitment of excellence from our
athletes. Each team will set team goals, and we expect each athlete to set
their own personal goals. Parents please read through the following
expectations with your athlete:
❖I understand that I am a reflection of PX365 when in uniform or
practice clothes, at competitions or in the gym. Any conduct that shines a
bad light onto the gym is cause for immediate dismissal.

❖I will conduct myself with high morals following all guidelines set forth
by PX365.
❖I will not use inappropriate language or participate in inappropriate,
immoral behavior. I will not participate in the illegal consumption of
tobacco, alcohol, drugs, and/or any illegal activities.
❖I understand that I must be willing to cooperate with and be helpful with
coaches and/or any PX365 staff.

❖I understand that all of my actions both inside and outside of the gym
are a reflection of PX365 and should reflect strong character
❖I will be on time to all practices, competitions, and events.
❖I will keep track of practice wear and uniforms and will come ready to
practice or compete.
❖I understand that attending another gym tryout will immediately forfeit my
spot with PX365.

ATHLETE COMPLIANCE
❖I will arrive at all competitions on time with my uniform, hair and
makeup completed to PX365 standards.
❖I understand I should have no jewelry on, my shoes should be
on, and my hair should be up BEFORE the start of practice.

❖I will bring a great attitude and strong work ethic each time I
practice or compete even if I do not feel well or have conflicts at
school.
❖I will not disrupt practice with bad behavior. I will do my best to
influence my team in a positive manner.
❖I will not disrespect any team member, coach, parent or competitor
from PX365 or any other gym for any reason at any time. This includes
any form of bullying and also includes venting or being disrespectful
on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or any other forum.
❖I will learn and obey all PX365 policies and procedures.

❖I understand that this is a full 1 year commitment and other
athletes as well as my coaches are depending on me.
❖I understand that all material, music and routines are the property
of Prodigy Xtreme 365 and are not to be used for any other purpose.
❖I understand that breaking any of the rules set forth by PX365 will
result in suspension and/or dismissal.

PARENTAL COMPLIANCE
❖I have received a copy of the Prodigy Xtreme 365(PX365) Team Handbook
and I have all of the information provided and also agree to abide by all of
the rules and regulations of PX365.
❖In addition, I will commit myself to the time involved in practices,
choreography, camps and competitions and any other events required by the
gym.
❖I am fully aware that competition cheerleading and dance is a large
financial responsibility, and I will commit to PX365 as per the financial
requirements of a team member.

❖I am fully aware that any items purchased and not received due to
breaking the commitment or to dismissal are non refundable and become
the property of PX365.
❖I understand that a 30 day written notice is required in order to stop
tuition and/or fee charges through either payment options. Any tuition
and/or fees paid before this notification period will not be refunded under
any circumstances.
❖I understand that all tuition and fee payments will be handled
electronically on the 15th of the month. If payments have to be processed by
any other means a $5 processing fee will be assessed.
❖I understand that I must have an ACH form turned in with my registration
information on I-Class and if that information is to expire or void that a $25
fee will be added to my I-Class balance monthly until rectified.
❖Any negative behavior towards a PX365 athlete or coach or to another
gym, via any media will be cause for dismissal (i.e. Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, internet, cell phone...)

PARENTAL COMPLIANCE
❖I am aware that this is a one year team commitment and will do
everything in my ability to enable my child to participate in all practices,
choreography, competitions and any other events required throughout this
season.
❖I will do all that is necessary to get my child to practice and events on time
and assure that he/she does not need to leave practice early. Noncustodial
parents must comply *Signatures from both parents required.
❖I understand that if my child chooses to tryout at another gym during her
commitment with PX365, he/she will be removed from the team
immediately and additional team fees could be owed.
❖I understand that my child must wear the proper practice outfit that is
scheduled for any specific day and will support the requirement with my
child.
❖If my child loses any part of their practice clothes, I understand that I must
purchase a replacement immediately.
❖I understand that as a member of PX365 I am a reflection of the company
and will conduct myself in a manner in line with PX365 beliefs.
❖I will be a positive role model for my child and will encourage
sportsmanship by showing respect at all times.

❖I will demonstrate positive support for all athletes, coaches, and
spectators at every practice and competition.
❖I understand it is my responsibility to keep up with due dates and
expiration dates to prevent late fees.

PARENTAL COMPLIANCE
❖I will demonstrate positive support for all athletes, coaches, and
spectators at every practice and competition. If my child loses any part of
their practice clothes, I understand that I must purchase a replacement
immediately.
❖ I understand that my actions in the viewing area and at competitions are
a reflection of PX365 and should be of strong moral character.

❖I will be a positive role model for my child and will encourage
sportsmanship by showing respect and courtesy, and by demonstrating
positive support for all athletes, coaches, and spectators at every practice
and competition.
❖I

will maintain a positive attitude by remembering that children
participate in cheerleading and dancing to have fun and to build great moral
character.
❖I will encourage my child to be a humble winner and a gracious loser.
❖I will attend parent meetings, check emails, and Remind frequently as well
as the website.
❖I know that it is my responsibility as the parent to be knowledgeable of all
team activities and notify all non custodial parents/care givers of all
information, dates, and changes.
❖I understand the Attendance Policy and will abide by the guidelines.

❖I will take responsibility for my child before, during and after practices,
competitions and events.

MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT
THIS MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT is entered into for the 2021-2022 season,
commencing on March 1, 2021 and to end on March 1, 2022, by and between
Prodigy Xtreme 365 (“Gym”) and BOTH the participating athlete and the
parent guardian of the athlete (“Member").

I.POLICY AND EXPECTATION
The member has read and fully understands all policies, rules and
expectations required to be a part of Prodigy Xtreme 365. The member is
entering into this all-star cheer/dance program on their own free will. The
member understands what will be expected of them both as a parent guardian
and an athlete. The member will conduct themselves in a sportsmanlike
manner and uphold the standards that are expected and outlined in the
Parental Compliance, Athlete Compliance, and Code of Conduct.

II.FINANCIAL COMMITMENT
The member has read and fully understands the fees required in the
"Financial Information and Payment Information" portion of the handbook to
be a participant of Prodigy Xtreme 365. The member also understands that
miscellaneous cost will arise throughout the season that are NOT outlined
under the "Financial Information and Payment Information" section.
The member understands, should their monthly fee not be paid and show a
balance due, then the gym will reserve the right to remove the member from
participation until the amount is paid in full. If the member has a due balance
for longer than 30 days, PX365 reserves the right to dismiss the member from
the program and pursue a legal remedy to resolve the balance.

MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT
III.

RELEASE AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK

As the member, I understand and acknowledge that the activities that I or my
child engage in while on the premises or under the auspices of pose known
and unknown risks which could result in injury, paralysis, death, emotional
distress, or damage to me, my child, to property, or to third parties.
I expressly agree and promise to accept and assume all of the risks, know
and unknown, connected with related activities, including by not limited
to performance of stunts and/or use of trampolines.

I elect for myself and my children to participate in such activities in spite
of the risks.
I hereby voluntarily release, forever discharge, and agree to hold harmless and
indemnify Prodigy Xtreme 365 from any and all liability, claims, demands,
actions or rights of action, which are related to, arise out of, or are in any way
connected with my child's participant in all activities.
I certify that my child has health, accident and liability insurance to cover
bodily injury or property damage that may be caused or suffered while
participating in this event or activity, or else I agree to bear the costs of such
injury or damage to my child.
I further certify that I am willing to assume and bear the costs of all risks that
may arise or be created, directly or indirectly, through or by any such
condition.

MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT
IV.

TERMINATION OR DISMISSAL

If the member should fail to follow any of the mentioned expectations, policies
and/or obligations listed in the “Handbook“ Prodigy Xtreme 365 will reserve
the right to dismiss the member from the program. If the member should
decide to quit or stop attending the required participant involvement, then
there is a "buyout" requirement set forth as the following. BUY-OUT
requirement to exit the program is the amount of four hundred and fifty
dollars ($450).
The buy-out amount must be paid in full upon departure from the gym in order
to released from the gym profile with USASF by the member. If the buy-out
amount is not paid within ten “10" days from the departure then the right to
pursue a legal remedy and/or turn to collections. Please Note: You will have to
register with USASF with any gym you choose to go to after Prodigy Xtreme
365.
LEGAL
Should Prodigy Xtreme 365 be required to incur attorney's fees and costs to
enforce any part or in while the expectations policies and/or obligations
listed in the “Handbook", the member will indemnify and reimburse for such
fees and costs.
This agreement and any action related thereto will be governed, controlled,
interpreted, and defined by and under the laws of the State of Texas, without
giving effect to any conflicts of laws principles that require the application of
the law of a different jurisdiction

MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT
AS THE MEMBER, I have had sufficient opportunity to read the "Information
Packet" in it’s entirety and I have read it and understand it. I agree to be
bound by its terms.

____________________________________________________
Signature of Participant or Parent Guardian:

Date

____________________________________________________
Printed Name:

Date

____________________________________________________
Signature of Non Custodial Parent:

Date

____________________________________________________
Printed Name:

Date

This portion must be completed for participants under the age of 18 in
consideration of _______________________________________________
please print minor's name) ("minor") being permitted by being permitted by
to participate in its activities and to use it equipment and facilities, I further
agree to indemnify and hold from any and all claims which are brought by, or
on behalf of minor and which are in any way connected with such use or
participation by minor.

_________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian:

Date

